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A Grain That Is Steadily Increasing In
, Popularity.

TJJiere Is a steadily increasing pro-

duction of durum wheat In northern
Minnesota and North Dakota and In
tlte" arid or semiarld sections of other
states.

The big flouring mills have not as yet
adapted their machinery to the proper
grinding of durum wheat, says an ex-

pert. They find the grain too rich In
gluten and too hard for their present
Installment of rollers. The elevator
men don't handle it freely because it
necessitates special bins. But the ex-

porters take It eagerly.
Durum is sometimes called macaroni

wheat because Its main use' up to this

map will be published.men of our country. Peace to his
This map was authorized by the.ashes.

We have been picking up lots of Special Bargains last few weeks and they go on Sale as
fast as we get 'em.

You cannot make a mistake to see what you can get here before making your purchases.
We are not having any Special sale, Hut we are selling merchandise Cheaperthan you can buy it anywhere else, and we can prove it.

Boards of Education and County
Chairman, and this is the last

It is rumored that an effort is chance you will ever have to get a
copy. The Rowan map is famousto be made this fall to defeat J.

H. McKenzie for sheriff of Rowan Ribbon Special.
New lot of Ribbon, all colors, in bine,

pink, red, white, and black, regular 10c.
0
0county. Just what form this ef

all over the State and my assist-
ants have got out a number of
similar maps for other countieB
and are now making surveys for atime has been for the manufacture of

macaroni The French, however, who ribbon 2 and 2$m. wide. Price . . . ocIt might result in much good to
map of Guilford County. 15c width, all colors at. 10c

fort will take, how it will mani-
fest itself, or whether any such
effort will be made at all, we do
not know. But we do know that

the State if our members of the
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74c. Apron Ginghams at 4c.
Best grade of Apron Ginghams worth 7c.

It's in lengths 2 to 8 yds. aud this is
why it's so cheap. Price 4c

Millinery Reduced.
We can supply your wants in Millinery at

a very low price just now. We have
made a big reduction in lots of our ready
trimmed hats. Nice lot of up-to-da- te

sailors at 25 and 50c

C. M., MILLER,
county surveyor.next legislature would study up

are accounted the best cooks in the
world, have employed It quite exten-
sively In breadmaking,1 and it Is as-

serted that the bread made from It Is
most nutritious as well as light and
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on the new law recently passed in the Democratic party of the conn

Oregon, governing the conduct of ty must keep its eyes open and be appetizing. There Is no reason why it

7ic. Bleaching for 5c.
Yd. wide Bleaching regular 7c. grade.

Our pi ice 5c

10c. Vests for 5c.
Another 100 dozen of those 10c full bleach-

ed vest, tape, etc., to go at 5c

should not be.on tne alert to promptly squeicnexpenses of candi- - Trinity Park School IGluten Is a muscle former. In 100campaigns,
dates, etc. any attempt to lead it into the

ounces of lean beefsteak there are
Mr. McKen- -camp of the enemy. eighteen parts of muscle formers. In

zid is the man the people chose as ioo ounces of ordinary bread there are
A First-Cla- $s Preparatory School
Certificates of Graduation Accepted for f

f Entrance to Leading Southern Colleges.
Some of the correspondence in

their nominee, and in an honestthin iHfmft was unavoidably left

Nice Smooth Sheeting yard wide. Price 5c
All Best Calico in blue, red, lights and

etc. , new lot. Price 5o
TOWELS.

Nice large size Huck, also Turkish bath,
regular 15o. Our price 10c

Best Equipped Preparatory School
in the South.

seven td eight ounces of muscle form-
ers, In 100 ounces of potatoes two
ounces, lnlOO ounces of milk four, but
In 100 ounces of macaroni or bread

primary, which choice was laterovflr from last week. As we would
Hosiery.

Ladies tan or black lace hose at. . . . 10o
One lot of regular 25c. black ace hose,

real pretty, but a little imperfect 15c
not have our correspondents Tae- - ratified by a properly constituted

their convention. The people choselieve we do not appreciate made from durum wheat there are
said to be from eighteen to twenty You Will Always Find Bargains atwork in this line, we publish this Mr. McKenzie because they wanted ounces of muscle forming material.. a

Faculty of ten officers and teachers.
Campus of seventy - five acres. Li-
brary containing thirty thousand
v- lumea. Well equipped gymnasium.
High standards and modern methods
of instructions. Frequent lectuies by
prominent lecturers. Expenses ex-
ceedingly moderate. Seven years of
phenomenal success.

is
s

,0o
week all of their matter which
not out of date.

"Admitting the food value of this va-

riety of wheat, the temptation to the
farmer to whose land It is adapted

him, and we believe the members
of the party in Rowan will see to
it that he has a rousing major

g KIIvXI-Illl-K CO9
ity. That he will have opposition,Most of us sincerely trust tnat

is almost Irresistible when a wheat to
plant is chosen. It is a plant that
stands drought much better than other
wheat It is so hardy and thrifty
that it is usually exempt from rust

For catalogue and other informa-
tion Addressis almost a foregone conclusion,the day is not far distant when

but there is not a man "in thecandidates for State offices in S3
county who can touch him on and smut and bugs.North Carolina will not nnd it

H.M. NORTH, Headmaster, J
Durham, N. C. I

The average yield is high, often fromelootion day if the Democrats donecessary to spend "thousands -- of
60 to 100 per cent greater than that of H A Mineral. Water that

,
Defies Drugsdollars" in a campaign. It would the old varieties of wheat grown intheir duty as we feel sure they

will. It is a little over four the same district It seems certainbe preposterous to even hint that
r1lcrftt.fiH were bonsht. because no that durum is destined to prove amonths yet until the election, and notice to DeDlors ol W. W. Rem.

Having qualified as ladminis- -. 1 - f I InririfT fhof. f.imo txra naai nnt Vlft I bleSSillff tO th farmers.
one would enieruain sucu uoiiwi i "b v .

- ,v,rv Kt,. what conld all idle. We can talk our candidateiyi cm xuuujouv) i NITROGEN FERTILIZING.
this money be spent for? A few and boom himjon all suitable oc

trators of W. W. Reid, late of
Rowan county, in the State of
North Carolina, and being requir-
ed by law to settle his estate with
diligence and promptness, all per-
sons indebted to said W. W. Reid,

Cawotai a Good Medium For Enrich'hundred dollars ought to coyer all casions and thus arouse a "Mc.1 XT" 1 J-- i. L ing the Wornout Soil.
U nAaA QTnaraoB of SUCH a NVeDIW BeUHIUUUS WUJUU BBllUUli

DUO jjcu-- v-- . i Besides growing on most any soil,
be overcome. There is no ques

cowneas are valuable from the factcampaign.
tion about Mr. McKenzie's elec that they are legumes and have the are hereby notified that they are

required to pay their indebtednesspower of fixing through the agency of

Nature's G reat Blood Tonic
The recent drugf exposures in this Country have proven to all that deadly poisons

and stimulants lurk --in many Patent Medicines. You never know when you might be tak-
ing some of that class.

Nature has made ample provision for restoring vigor and vitality to humanity, and
the public, as well as doctors, resort, to Natural Remedies, when all others have failed.

Are you troubled with Dyspepsia, Nervousness, Malaria, Kidney or
Bladder Trouble, Chronic Diarrhoea or Dysentery, and above all, that
dreadful disease Scrofula, which has almost baffled human skill, or Diseases pecu-
liar to Females?

Piedmont-Bedfor- d Concentrated

Iron & Uum Water

W. W. Kitchin is the name of tion, but we want to work during
the next few months so that our without delay, that is to say :bacteria the free nitrogen of the air,

All indebtedness where bothhe man North Carolina Demo
labor will show a handsome ma principal and interest are past duecrats will vote for for governor at

and unpaid must be settled at oncejority on election day. Our can
the November election. Mr.

H. A. Bebnhardt.didate will soon be out in theKitchin is a man of high ability
and sterling character and he will field himself and will visit voters F. M. Thompson,

admrin different sections of the county. B. B. Miller. Attv. 7-- 1 2tno doubt make an excellent gov
We have the State covention off

ernor. Many citizens trust how
our minds now, and as the matter

ever, that he may see his way

clear to modify some of his views of our sheriff and the rest of the
countv ticket is closer to us at Yes, when you consider that diseaseIs Nature's Remedy for Natures Ills. comes

Waterfrom impoverished or ruti down conditions of the system, this .Natural Mineralon the question of corporations,
this time than anything else in furnishes the svstem what it needs.XJim UUn4a rvn thin mftt.fcfiT IB
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ine Plllca' arena WB wau6 w ueof his friends tothought by some
up and doing. .Let every uemo

be rather too antagonistic.

Trinity College
Four Depnrtment8 Collegiate,
Graduate, Engineering and. Law.
Large library faculties. Well-equipp- ed

laboratories in all de-
partments of Science, Gymnasi-
um furnished with best appara-
tus. Expenses very moderate.
Aid for worthy students ....

Young men wishing to study
law should investigate the

superiour advantages
fered y the depart

orat work for McKenzie from now
until election day.

HTTBOGEN NODUUE3 ON COWPKA BOOTS.
A dispatch from Cartersville,

Ga., is to tne effect that the Eev.
Walter Holcombe, an evangelist,

KITCHEN THE WINNER. making It available as plant food. In

The analysis of this Water, shown on the bottle, tells you what Nature thinks
you should tab.e when sicn., and the doctor who reads it will agree.

Do you think the grouping together in this Water of 17 different minerals, which
are recognized by medical writers as most powerful blood tonics, could have been
accidental ? Reason answers, NO 1

An 18-o- z bottle of Piedmont-Bedfor- d Concentrated Iron and Alum water contains
all the minerals of 25 gallons of the average natural water Then why buy a barrel
of water when you can get a bottle of minerals at the trivial cost of
one dollar. The dose is a teaspoonful in a glass of your own spring water.

How this Water acts upon the system is not clearly known. It is judged mainly
by its works. It has cured all the diseases numerated above, and many more, evidently
through its action as a powerful BLOOD TONIC.

We have many valuable certificates, which we will be glad to mail, if you are
interested.

J. M. ECHOLS CO., Lynchburg, Va.

this resDect they rank close to clover
and alfalfa and have the additional ad

He is Nominated for 6Diernor on the 61st. vantage of being able to grow on land
where no one would even think of sowBallot. A Long and Hard Struggle.

The recent State Convention,
ing alfalfa.

Like the other legumes, they may

ment of law at Trinity
College. - - - - -

For Catalogue and further
Jlnfjrmation, Address,;

D. W. NEWSOM,. Registrar,
Durham, N. C.

v need to have the soil inoculated with
bacteria, and this may be done eitherheld in Charlotte, will pass into

history as the occasion of one of by scattering dirt from a good cowpea

has been fined $200 for using un-

warranted and improper language
iu the course of one of his meet-

ings. We have not had the pleas-

ure of hearing Mr. Holcombe, but
a number of Salisbury people
heard him in Charlotte some time
ago and were rather of the opin-

ion that some of his language was

hardly appropriate in the pulpit.
The case has been appealed to a
higher court.

field over the patch to be sown or probthe hardest fought political bat
ably by scattering the manure of anitles in the history of the State.

Sold and Recommended

T. W. Grimes Diuer Co.. Chestnut Hill Dniff Co., H. M. Cooke Pharmac1H1S rfEST FOB
BILIOUSNESS

iND KTDNEY&ELECTRICmals fed on cowpea hay. When inocu-

lated they will fix as much nitrogen inThere were three candidates for
the soil in 60 to 110 days as clover willgovernor, W. W. Kitchen, Locke

Craig and Ashley Home, all good In eighteen months.
The nodules on the roots of a cow

pea, the top of which was thirteen
Inches Men and bore ten pods, are
shown in the accompanying picture. mmOn stronger land the yield of peas was SI orless per plant and there were fewer Wm Hnodules on the roots, owing to the fact
that the richer soil went more to the IdeveloDment of big vines, some- - of

Dr. J, S. Holland, the well
known author, once remarked
something to this effect: "When
I see a lot of young men turned
out of a medical college with their
diplomas, and later see them set
forth armed with intruments,
pill cases, etc., I cannot but

them being four feet long. From this 0it is easily seen that the fertilizing
value of the root decreases as the soil
Increases in richness, while the con
trary is true of the fertilizing value of
the top.breathe a sigh for poor suffering

The picture shows more plainly than
can be told in words the benefit to behumanity.'1 Dr. Holland would

haveTnever made such a remark derived by leaving the cowpea roots in
the ground when the crop is harvested.
In order to prevent as much as possi
ble the waste of nitrogen by evapora-
tion and the washing of soil by storms

men and good Democrats. The
friends of each made a great fight
for four days, and then the Home
forces seeing their was no chance
for the nomination of their man,
withdrew his name from the race.
Then, on the 61st ballot, Mr.

Kitchen secured enough votes to
give him the nomination, which
was promptly made unanimous.

After the nomination of Mr.
Kitchen, which took place Satur-

day night the convention adjourn-

ed until Monday.
The question of the nomination

of delegates to the national con-

vention coming up, Senator Over-

man was placed in nomination and
was elected in spite of his protests.
Gov. Glenn, Senator Simmons and
Maj. Hale, of Fayetteville were
also 'chosen as delegates. The
alternates are Julius S. Carr, John
Bailey, E. F. Watson and W. L.
Parsons.

J. Bryan Grimes, B, F. Dixon,
J. Y. Joyner, Jas. R. Young and
B. F. L'acy were for
the offices they now hold, respect-
fully : Secretory of State, Auditor,
Superintendent cf Public Instruc

aboutthe clasB of nurses which was

graduated last week at the graded
school building The vocation of

a woman is pre-eminent- ly that of

nursing the sick, tenderly caring
the field can be seeded to rye immedi
ately after harvest The rye will ab-

sorb the fertilizing properties as they
become free and keep them in storage
till spring, when it can be plowed unfor the suffering, aud doing what

aVia na n f,n A.llftv n&in. whether it t pder, giving the soil not only the fertil-
ity gathered by cowpeas, but also that 01 Colleglaleasan flSUtUIu.wWv f J m.

comes in a bodily or mental form
Thesd young ladies have embark gathered by the rye, with the addition I) 1 1of humus, of which our poorer fields
d nrjon a most noble mission, are greatly in need.

Cowpeas will not grow in a cold soil.and one which but serves to de
velot and make lovelier the wo

manhood in them. We wish
but will lie there and soon rot For
this reason they should not be planted
until two or three weeks after corn
planting time. Stir up a good seed
bed and double the rows with a corn

them lives of usefulness and pros
perity. planter, put in shallow and sow five

to eight quarts per acre. These will
have to be cultivated two or three
times, but you should not plow them

People fall over the country
heard with sincere regret last
Wednesday of the death of former while they are wet either from rain or

dew or the dirt will stick to them and
they will rot If you use the drill, sow
three to five pecks per acre, putting

Parents, do you desire your sons to succeed and occupy an honorable place in
life? The right sort of education will insure that. No other investment will

bring such handsome returns as that expended in the proper cultivation and de-

velopment of your sons. The Collegiate Institute has that for its mission. How

well it succeeds is told in the record of its graduates. The Institute offers more

to boys and young men, expense considered, than any other school in the State.

A safe, healthful and profitable place for your son. Splendid equipment; able fac-

ulty; broad and thprough course of study; military government; board at cost.

Write for catalogue to

them about one and one-ha- lf inches
deep. They will need no further cult!
vation unless there comes a rain bafor
they get through the ground. In case
of rain harrow lightly to break the
crust or most of them will fail to get
through.

Rowan Man to Wed.

tion, Insurance Commissioner and
Treasurer.

T. W. Bickett, of Louisburg,
received the nomination for at-

torney general, Hayden Clement
withdrawing from the race after
the seventh ballot. The young
man made a vary neat speech in
withdrawing his name and made
a most favorable impression upon
the Convention.

The other offieers nominated
were, for Commissioner of Agri-
culture, W. A. Graham ; for Com-
missioner of Labor and Printing,
M. L. Shipman; for Corporation
Commissioner, B. F. Aycock.

The administration of Gov.
Glenn was endorsed, simultaneous
primaries recommended, and in-

structed the delegates to the
National Convention to vote for
Bryan.

president. Grover Cleveland. His
condition was doubtless almost
hopeless from the beginning of

his illness, but the public was not
informed of the real situation.
The people of tie South will sin-

cerely mourn their former leader

and friend, for Mr, Cleveland was

certainly a friend to this section.

It is true that he was maligned

and slandered by many of those
who should have been his most

enthusiastic friends, but the grand
old man stood firmly for what he

believed to be right and for the
best good of the whole people, and
members of the Democratic party
who joined in the hue and cry
against him, have for the most

jpaxt, seen the error of their way

ER, or G. F. SYJcALLISTER,

Qards have been received here
by friends, which read as follows :

"Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Bowman
request your presence at the mar-
riage of their daughter, Eunice,
to William Edgar Gaither, Tues-
day evening, the 80bh of June,
1908, at 6 o'clock, at their resi-
dence in Mooresville, Texas. At
home at Rockdale, Texas."

Mr. Gaither is a son of Dr. John
B. Gaither, of China Grove, and
was a resident of this city for
some time.

Mt. Pleasant, 1ST. O,

-


